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REIDY 111111 E .CLOTHIG!
TIIE subscriber; thankful to his friends and

patrons for past favors, hereby informs
them and the public generally, that hehas recei-
ved and has now open for inspection, a. very
largeand beautiful assortmentof
Spring di• Summer Clothing,
made np in magnificent styles, and the latest
and most approved fashions. In regard to
Workmanship, they can't be excelled by any
customer tailor.

Having enlarged my place and stock, I am
able to sell

Ready Itlade 'Clothing
of every description, cheaper than ever of-
fered before hi this or any other place this side
ofthe Atlantic. My stock consists in part of

4131VAIL'llr
of nil sizes, prices, colors and kinds, mud° up
in n superior manner of the finest English,
French mid American cloths : also of Duck-
ing, Linen, Poinbazine and Italian cloth.

PANTS,
in the latest and most fashionable city styles of
the finest Doeskin and limey Cassimeres, of
every color and shade, also of Linen, hocking
neil cottou,V ESP.; of Beautiful Caney patterns,
and silks thinly fringed, also White Marseiles,
Satins, Velvets, of every description made in
elegant manner.

Boys' Clothing,
of every descrilnion; made up is good and
tastthl styles. A large ato.ortment EN-
TLEMENS' FURNISHING Gin H)S, con-
sisting of extra quality linen Insole Shirts. Sus-
peders, (limes, half Hose, Collars, neck and
pocket Handkerchiefs, and an extraordinary

assortment of BMA: Satin and homy Self ad-
justizig SI'OCKS, and various other fancy ar-

ticles, together with Umbrellas, Trunks, Car-
pet Bags, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

My floo ds are .elected and purchased un•
der the most favorable cireumstanees. Quick
sales and small profits is always the motto, I
am determined to carry out at the .11,,,fry

Chdhing kmpprinin in V rkStreet.
A personal examination eau alone Sloisfy

customers of the comprehensiveness of my

stock, which I am selling at least 20 per cent.
lower than can be found at any of my compe-
titors. -

MARCUS SAMSON.
N. B. All Goods bought of me will be cx

chain, 1 if they do not prove tttisfactory.
Catynburg, Mny lit, 1855.

Standard Lutheran Books•
PRE Lutheran Manual, on Scriptural Prin.

ciples, or the Augsburg. Confession, Illus-
trated and sustained, chiefly- by Scripture
proofs and extracts from Standard Lutheran
Theologians of Enrope and America—togeth-
er with the Formula of Covernment. and Dis-
cipline adopted by the General Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United
States, by S. S. Sehmuckev, I). I)., one vol.,
12 mo.

Life of Martin Luther, Edited by 'l'. Stork,

Kurtz's Manual ofsacred ilistOry, translated
by Rev. C. F. Schaffer, 1 vol. 12 mo.

The Sepulchres of our Departed, by Rey.

P. W. Am:latch, 1 yol. 12 mo.
Litb of Philip Melanctlion translated from

the German, by Rev. D. F. krotel.
The childrenof the Sew Testament, by Rey.

T. Stork.—Also

NEW PRHOUTOORIS
of the loading Book Publisbers, regularly re-
eeivetl, and for sale et publisher's prices. The
following just received,

Family Prayers for each morning and even-
ing in the year, with reference to appropriate
Scripture readings, Cumming; Cum-
mings' Signs of4the Tunes ; a large assort-
ment of School and ,)liseellancons Books, Bi-
bles of every description, Blank Books, Wri-
ting Paper and Stationery, for sale at low pri-
ces, at the Book Store of

KELLEE KURTZ.
May 18, 1855.

NO'IrI.CE.
IrrHE first and final account of SAMUEL

Brenrit, Coinmit te ofthe person andestate
of .1( tIIN GMIN TER, who was the Committee
of the person and estate ofLudwig Gminter (a
Lunatie,) of Franklin township, has heen Med
in the Court Of Colnmon Pleas of Adams
county, anti will he confirmed by thesaid Court
no the 2.oth day t:f . Atwits! nexi, unless cause
be shown to the contrary.

JOIIN *PICKING, Protley
Prothonotary's Office, Gettysburg, 1.

Juno 1,1855.—ft* I
A*o T CE.

pin?, first and final account Of lkftmfam.
Itettx, Assignee of the estate and effects

of SUSAN SHAKEFELTER, of Conowago
township, has been filed in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas orAdams county, and will be con-
firmed by the said Court on the 20th day of
d•iye.ct next; unless cause be shown to the con-
trary.

.IOIIN PICKING, Prolliy.
Prothonotary's 011ice,Gettraburg,

Juue 1, 1855—lt" J

NOTICE.

TI11: final account of SAMUEL E. Non.,
Committee of the person and estate of

NEWEL JOYCE, (a Lunatic,) of Menallen
township, has been tiled in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas ofAdams county, and will be con-
firmed by the said Court on the 20/7t day ql
Anyort next, unless cause be shown to the
contrary.

JOHN PICKING, Protley.
Prothonotaty's Offied, Gettysburg, 1_

- Juno 1, 1855.--It*

ABRAM:ARNOLD
INTENDS removing to' York, and must

therefore settle up his business. Air per-
sons desirous ofsaving costs, especially those
whose accounts are of long standing, can do
so by dulling immediately and PAYING yr.—

Unless this bedone without delay, suits will be
instituted withoutrehpeet to persons ; a simi-
lar appeal to them having been utterly dis-
regarded. No further itylulgence will be
given:

Vella is now selling off at cost. '
June 8, 1855.

EXTRIORMARY MMUS
ToAgents for procuring Subscribers fur

TICKETS AT Si EACH,
IN PERIIAMS GREAT

/00i000 GIFT ENTERPRISE!
The distribution of the Gifts tieing definitely

Fixed for July 5, 1833.

A"person sending $lO may deduct 10 per
cent. or will.reeeive 11 'rickets.

Each person sending $lOO before the iith of
July, will, iwaddition to cufflink:ions, be
Presented with a .3fawntidli Gold Pen and_ .

Case, valued al $lO.
Each person sending s2oi before the Pith of

of July, will, in roblition.to Commissions, be

Presented willt a Silver Mach, vcrlued at $2 5.

Each person sending $3OO before the sth of
July, will, in addition to commissions,be
Presented with a Gold Watch, valved at 450.

Each person mending $3OO before the sth of
July, will, in addition to commissions, be
Presented with a Cold Irk rallied at $lOO.

The person who shall send, before the sth
of July, the largest amount above $5OO, will in
addition to commissions, be

Presented with a Ratio, routed at $2OO.
I have been induced to maktl the above lib-

end offers in order to remove a settled ohjee-
tion in the minds of your committee, to having
the distribution take place while there remain
in my hands tickets unsold, nail Srowhich cause
they have seen fit to defer the partition of the
.gifts, which was fixed for the 21'th lust., to the
Silt of July, as will lu seen by referenee to.

their proceedings, published below. 1 assure

you that the postpouement is as vexatious to

me a.. 3 it is to those who have purehased tick-
ets. 1 therefore lope that each mid every one

now interested, will cosiperate with me in the
effort to dispose ofthe few thousand tickets
remaining unsold, and thus advance the iiiter-
osts ofthe whole holy ofshareholders.

Respectfully yours,
1. PERHAM.

TO TILE PATRONS OF

1)iRIIA NI'STlf IRD FT ENTERPRISE.
At a nweeting of the Cofmnittee of Share-

holders of Perham's (Bit Enterprise, !Ad at

the Academy Flail, Broadway, on Wednesday
Evening, April Istlf, 1855, the lidloWingpre-
amble and resolutions were adopted and order-
ed to be published :

' - W berms, in view of the flirt that several en-

terprises lac-e been started and curried on with
.a seemingpositive purpose of defrauding those
who could lie perstutiled to purchase tickets
there in ; nail such fradulent proceedings have
'exerted and injurious inflitence it the sale of
-tickets in the enterprise or !str. Perham ; and
lehereas, it is deemed essential that all the tic-
Os should be disposed of before the distribu-
tion takes place, be it. therefore

Remo/ref!, That in order to allow time forthat
purpose, the distribution he postiamed until
the ath ofJttiy, at such place as Infiy hereafter
lie determined on.

.akyoldagfiu That the committeebay°
irin'togritq

Itatn; and in Iris disposition to conform to all
Lis pebliOnal prnimais to his patrons.

UOBT. BEATTY, Jr., Chairman.

REMEMBER

The Tickets are only Si each !

and each Ticket admits fear persons to

rerhaniN Burlesque Opera, 663
Broadway, N. T.,

awl that among the Gifts which are to he dis-
tributed are

A splendid Vann of over 100 acres, $16,000
1 Loan of Cash, 5,000
1 do. do.

- 2,000
1 do. do. , 1,000
2 do. do. of $5OO molt, 1,000

10 do. do. $lOO each, 1,000
Trotting Mare, Lilly Dale, . 1,500
5 Rosewood Pianos, $5OO each, 2,500
5 do. do. $3OO each, 1,500
The Great Mirror of N. E. Scenery, 22,000

3 Splendid Carriages, s22seach 675
10 Gold Watches, $lOO each, 1,000
40 do. do. $5O each, 2,000
100 Gold Pons and Cases, $5 each, 6110

5,000 Gold Pens, $3 each, 15,000
&c., &c., .1,.e.

All orders for tickets, lip mail, nod all letters
for information, must be addressed :o

.1051111 PKltil AM.
1163Broadtrap, ..V,ip rink.

SM.Orderr drill now' be received for Tickets
in Perham's Fourth Gill Enterprise.
Ml::!ii=

"THE OPEN BIBLE."
A GENTS WANTED to sell a new work,

am- entitled "Paganism, Popery and Christi-
anity, or the 13LESSI NG of an OPEN BIBLE,"
as shown in the History of Christianity, from
the time of our Saviour to the present day, by
Vincent W. Milner. With a view of the latest

. developments ofROME'S HOSTILITY to the
' BIBLE, as exhibited in various parts of the

world, and an expose of the absurdit leA of the im-
, maculate conception and the idolatrous venera-
tion of the Virgin Mary, by Rev. .1. F. Berg, I).
D., authorof-i!The Jesuits," "Churchand State,"
4tc.,_ Ste. Thu author of this work, Dr. Berg,
is acknowledged to be the most able writer on

RONLANISM in the county"; those who have
read his dicussion with ARCHBISHOP
HUGHES, will need no assurances for this
fact.

Agents will find this the most saleable book
published i it is a large 121uo.-volume, of four
hundred and thirty pages, illustrated With nu-

merous engravings, beautifully -and substanti-
ally bound and sold at $1 25 per copy.

Specimen copys sent, by mail, postpaid, to
any part of the United States, onreceipt of the
above price."

Bend for a copy and judgefor yourselves.
Address J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

48 Notch Fimirth street, PHILADELPHIA.
,May15,,,1855-0,4t "

•

.THt.:STIR AND BINNED,
Ie published every. Friday Evening, in Ealti

more street, in the duce story build-
ing, afew doorsabove Fahn-

. estocks Store, by

D. A. & C. M. BUEHLER.
TERMS

ifpaid- in advance or within the year $2 per
annum—ifnot paid within the year $2 50.
No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
paidexcept at the option of thoEditor.: Sin•
gip copies 6} cents. A failure to notify a dia.
continuance wilibe regarded os a npw engage-
mont.

Advertisements not exceeding a square in-
serted thre e times for sl—overy subsequent.
imitation 25 cents. Longer ones in the same
proportion._All advertisements not ape chilly
ordered for a given time will be continued un-
til forbid. A liberal reduction will be made
to those who advertiseby the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly
to sadpromptly, andon reasonable rms.

-116 ISTIAINZEISg
JIISTICE OF THE 'PEACE, has opened

an olllee in the front -room of hisresidence
in Baltimore street, where ho will lie prepared
to attend to Scrivening, Conveyanemg, and
Collecting claims, promptly and punctually.

Gettysburg, April
Wall Paper.

rr ELLER KURTZ invites tho attention of
JaiHouse-keep-43ra and others alto intend
fitting up their homes this Spring;hilthiatock
of Side, Ceiling and )3order Paper.

[The following poem, by Wm. Pitt Palmer,
snys the Boston Waverly Magazine, was pro-
nounced by one of the most eminentEuropean
critics to be the finest production of the same
length in our language.]

Light.
From the quickened womb of the primal gloom

The stkp rolled black and bare,
Till I wofe him a vest for his Ethiop breast,

Of The threads of my golden hair ;

And when the broad tent of the firmament
Arose on its airy spars,

I pencilled the Imet_of its matchless blue,
And spangled it round with stars.

I painted the flowers of the Eden bowers,
And their leaves of living green,

And mine were the dies in the sinless eyes
Of Eden's virgin queen ;

And when the Friend's arton her trustful heart
Bad thstened its mortalspell,

In the silvery sphere of the first-born tear
To the trembling earth I fell.

When the waves burst o'er a world accursed
Their work ofwrath had sped.

And the Ark's lone few, the ified and true,
ClllllOforth among the deal.'

With the wondrous gleamsofmy braided beams,
1 bade their terrors cease,

As I wrottLou the roll of the storm's dark scroll
God's !_. .t)v'eliguit of peace

Like it pall at rest nn a pulseless breast,
Night's funeral shadow slept,

Where shepherd swainson the Bethlehem plains
Their lonely vigils kept.

Whim I lI:WM,' in; their sight the heralds bright
Of heaven's redeeming plan,

As then chanted the lama of a Savior born—
Joy; job• to the outcast man

Equal favor I Oulv to the lofty and low,
jaAt awl unjust I desemul ;

Pen the Wind, Will NV vain spheres roll in dark
!WAS anil tears, •

Peel my smile, the blest smile of a friend ;
Nay the flower of the waste hy my love is QM-

A 8 till• in the garden of kings ;
At the chrysalis bier fit' the worm I appear,

And, lo l on the gay butterfly's wings.

'lite desolate Morn, like a mourner forlorn,
Conceals ttll the pride of her elitvrin4,

Till I hill the bright hour:4 chase the night from
her bowers

And lend the voting Day le her urine ;

kiol when the gay roNer seeks evt. tor his lover;
And sinks to her lailmy repose,

I wrap the soil rest by the z4.phyr•fitnned west
In curtains of,tonber and rose.

Front the sentinel steep, by the night brooded
tleep,

T gazed with mishonbering eye,
,When thacrnoAnre star. of the mariner.. .

isiblotteff out from the sky ;
And guided by !de through the merciless sort,

Though aped by the hurricane's wings.
His compassiess bark, kne weltering dark,

To the haven home safely te brings.
I waken the flowers in the dew-spangled bow

ers,
The birds in their chambers of green,

And mountain and plain grow With beauty
again

As they Wahl. tlivtr munuol
frirtiOrtrie "gliitriVOtnrtif orr'prtllonce- to

earth,
'Though fittul and fleeting the while.

What glories must rest on the mime ufthe blest,
_ Ever bright with the Deity's smile.

A SCENE ON Till: STAGE,--,SIIIIaII and
Kate Dennis were playing Romeo and
Juliet at the froy (N. Y.) Museum, a

few evenings since, when some of their
enemies began to hiss Kate. There was
great excitement, and angry exhibitions
were made between the partisans and op-
ponents of the actresses, when Kate, who
was playing Juliet, burst into tears. This
turned the tide in her favor. At this
juncture Susan came upon the stage, mid
placing her arm about her sister's waist,
turned to the audience and exclaimed—
• „What ha's my sister done? Who can
say anything against my sister? (X
voice—"Nobody.") That is so. Say
whatever you please in regard to me,
but do not abuse my sister. Don't cry
Katy—go on with your part. Nobody
has anything to say against you."

Thishappy melo-dramatie addenda was
greeted with "three times three," and
with a great effort Kate subdued her emo-
tions and continued her performance.,

"TUE TRIAL OF TIIF SERPENT." --.A•
mong some twenty inebriates who were
arraigned in the police court i n Boston on
Wednesday morning, Was a young 'girl of
fifteen years whose rare beauty _seemed
strangely out of place in a criminal court.
A year ago she was the pride and hope of
her friends in Cambridge, and enjoyed
the esteem of a large circle of acquaintan-
ces. An intimacy with a student at Har,,
yard, a rich man's son,, eventuated in her
ruin. She was driven in disgrace from
the paternal roof—an outcast. Where
could she go The haunts of vice and
the grave were open to her. She hesita-
ted. At fifteen the grave looks dark and
forbidding, she entered a fashionable broth-
el, where she has sinee, :konsorted with
the lost and abandoned of her sex. This
Was her first appearance in the police
court ; there is a strong and painful pre-
sumption that it will not boiler last. She
evidently felt the degradation keenly. A
light fine imposed upon her was kindly
paid by a friend, and she was permitted to
depart in peace. Who shall say that the
outcasts was less sinned against than sin-
ning?—Springfield (Mass) Rcp.,June 8.

The great law of nature is. "eat and bo
eaten." The spawn•cator swallows the
worm—the shark swallows the spawn.ca-
ter— the hawk pounces On chickens—the
eagle on the hawk—the sportsman on the
eagle—rogues on honest inen7liettilog-
gars on rogues-and the devil ou pettifog-
gers. Queer arrangement this ; but who
will say this is not all for the best? Let
us turn it over and reflect.

SMART OLD LADY.--The Portland
Transcript says that in Durham, a town
about 25 ruilerinorth of ' that city, there
lives a lady mune'd ..Parker, who is one
hundred and ten years old, and is yet ao•
tive, going to bed and rising withouthelp,
and taking careof herself generally well.

AN Inia.—The Hudson (N. Y.);Haz-
ettesaytthat at amarbleiard near its of-
fice they are preparing grave•etones with
daguerreotypes of the deceased set in the
marble. The idea is poetic, end if gener-
ally followed would make living galleries,
through which the eye would delight to
wander, of,the gloomy grave-yards.

"FEARLE4S AND FINE."

KEEP Coor.,—Those calm and rational
exhortations to "take itcoolly," and ~neve-
r-cry for spilled milk," are all very good
till they are needed. They are extreme-
ly salutary before the fever kindles or
the milk is spilled; but in the presence
of pain, or in the advent of a disaster, to all
those who,arenot gifted with. fortitude by
nature, or havenot been disciplined in the
school of affliction, they ail) about its eflec-
tual as whistling in the teeth of a norwes-

Their niter importance in a storm of
passion, reminds me of the direetotts giv-
en by a good NewEngland Deacon to his
calorie son..

,etirlie never you feel your dander rir
sing," said be, "be suro,you say theLatd'aPrayer, my son, or -the—alphabet-
through ; and long before :you got hiAlle
end on't, you'll be ascool as'a cucumber,',
or an ice•borg. Promise me faithfully
my eon.",

"Yes, daddy, I promise."
Off trudged Jonathan to school, carry-

ing his bread and meat, With a small bot-
de of molasses in his jacket"packet, and
his late firm promise uppermost in his
mind.

A boy who bore him an old grudge mat
him and after calling him the "Young
Deacon," and many othertieurrilous nick-
names, caught him off his guard end threw
bim to the ground; tearing his jacket, and
breaking his molasses bottle.

Up jumped Jonathan, his eyes wolfish,
and his lips white with rage. But tothere
was an oath in Heaven," and he did not
forget it. So he proceeded to swallow
his alphabetical pills antidote to wrath
not mentioned in the "Reghnen Salend.
tannin." nor recognized by the British
College.

"A, B, C—you've tore my jaeket—D,
E. F.-you've spilt my molasses—G,

J, K—you're a 'tarnal rascal-14, M,
N, 0, P, Q, larn you better man-
ners, you scamp you !=S,
spile your picture, you old wall aye!
W. X, Y, Z—now I'll pound the inside
out o'you, you darned encroachin' villain l'

A toroth!, that, Jonntlisn,..whnie passion
had been mounting alphabetically through-
out all his father's description of vowels
and consonants, caught the young scar,
grace, and throwing him down, was pro:
ceeding to work alreach of the • Dcacon'a
twenty-six anti irascible pills in the.shape
of a dozen hearty fisticeffs i lmd not the,
timely arrival of a passenger Interrupted
'the manipulat So much for rules to
moat): the passions.—Knickerbocker.

A SPEECIL—The editor of Harper's Ma•
game pulls the following scrap from his
"drawer."

Many a verdant Ciangressman, fresh
Irom his.wetituenta, has found _the fbior
of ifie•naitnitat Minr "iffifttta-qin ft—differ'.;
tint theatre for the display of his ithilitieS
from the tavern or the store up country,
where ho has been want to hold forth to
his admiring friends. Mr. Collier, who
became one of ihe leaders in the Lower
House, waR taken all aback tvhen he unts
first on his legs in the ball. Ho rose and
said, "Mr. Speaker."

"The gentleman from New York," said
the Speaker. •

It began to grow dark in iron} of the ri-
sing member, but he managed to speak a-
gain, "Mr. Speaker."

write gent:omen from New York," said
the Speaker.

By this time attention was arrested, and
the sudden silence was even more con-
founding than the uproar in which he
had risen. Once mote he cried out, and
now on the verge of despair, “Mr. Spea-
ker..'

"The gentleman from Now York,"
said the Speaker, with the faintest smile
of compassion on his face.

But no words came to bear the thoughts
of the embarrassed member, and turning
to a friend sitting next to him he burst
forth--

"I say, Ellsworth, do yoU know Wane
I can charter a knot-hole tar a fortnight ?"

That was his maiden speech. Ilia
next was a decided hit, and he speedily
rose to the front rank of. speakers in the
House.

STONING CIIERRIEI BIiFORF: TIIRY
GRC W.—Cherries without stones have
been produced in France, it is said, by the
following method the Spring be-
fore the circulation of the lap, a young
seedling cherry, tree is split from the up-
per extremity down to the fork of its roots ;

then, by means of a piece of wood in the
form of a spatula, the pith is carefully kg-
moved from the tree, in such a Manner as
to avoid any excoriation, or any other in-
jury ; n knifezzis used only for commencing
the split. Afterwards the 'two sections
are brought together; and tied with woolen,

I care being taken to close hermetieslly with
clay the whole length of the cleft. The
sap soon re-Idies ,the separated portions
of the tree, and, two years afterwards,
cherries are produced of the usual appear-
ance, but, instead of stones, there will only
be small, soft pellets." So says one of
our exchanges.

"Sammy, Sammy. my son, don't stand
there scratching your head ; stir ',our
stumps, or you'll make no progress in
life. •

.(Why, father, I've often heard you say
that the only way to get along in this
world, was to scratch- a head."

AN Aran, FooL.—Equestrian---Here
boy, come hold my horse.

Boy—Does ho kick T.Equestrian—Kick! No.
Boy—, Doss he bite t •
Equestrian—bite ! No ! Catch Inild of

him.
Boy—Does ittake two to hold- him ?

Equestrian—No !

Boy—Then hold himyourself.--[Ex-
it boy, in a hurry.]
~BUNS.—If you desire to grow food for
your sheep, that is best adapted to en-
purage the growth of wool, prepare an a-
ere'gr_zo ol land, the. first week in Ibis
month, manuring, ploughing, and pulver-
izing, and plant beans therein. A gill of
beau meal and 21 lbs..hay, or fodder will
keep a 51100 p ioAae contlitiou

ADDRESS
OF Alt; •

W. L. CAMPBELL, Q.,
DELIVERED 112FORP TOE "BERLIN ISENT:-

NIOIAL bOOttrl," OP 2.11118 COUNTY.
[ 28thillefglij

]AST I.3MILIN say 2!),
W. L. Cl)ll'tt.ELL, ESQ.: '

Ilenr. Sir—Thiftntkrsigneil, on.bettalfof
the membersof the "Berlin Botteliciid Soei,ity,"
beg leavoto tenderyou our thaukg fOr the 'able
and clocitiOnt Address you delivarteJl before us
yesterday. In soliciting a copy ibrpublicaiien,
ire express ms well the tvialies of the incuilicq;
of the A:o66th., 6s of the Committee, that
you will accede to our reeniest, and thus give
the Address;a inure extended and permanent
publication. We have the honor to subscribe
ourselves.; -

• ,
Vpt'y respectfully, yours, &e.,;

,

IVILLIVIS WOLF
J Keux

• . Setter.urra,
J. B. I.3exotimAN,

• . 114PVENSreittlEtt,
Cqmmitice. ofArrittilleritoji. •

• • Orrxranuno, June 6, 1855.
. Gasmastatt :—Your polite and eine'plitnen-

tary,note, of the 29th ult., is at lupd." I feel
honored, over much, by yourkind:notice of my
Address before your .Association. , 1 would
that it had been more worthy of the oticasion,
and thebody ofnoble-hearteil men, upon which,
and before whom itwit.s delivered, Mich'. es it
is, it is ut your dispoSal. I have the honor to
be, very respectfully, your

Obedient tiervanti
W. 1.... 'CAMPBELL.

ildesars. Wu. Woise,
J. J. Kum:, } ...

.

(leo. SCIIWAIITZ • '

and others,

Gentlemrn ofAct Beneficial Aesectatiqn :--

Upon this beautiful May morning, perhaps tile
most delightful season of the year, when all na•
tine, animate and inanimate'," seems) alive to
the praises ofthe great Creator 'of all things;
when peace and smiling prosperity, are within
your herders ; when every mountain, hill, and
valley is hung in the gorgeouti scenery of nn-,
Lure you , have come up hero to meet your
brethren of the association, to interchange the
-greeting of nu exalted friendship, 10 lay 'upon
the althr ofyour society renewed feelings eh=
delity and love;,to AA() counsel's to thr-e-inte
ests of.your cissociation, sail to return thanks
to AlnughtrOMl fur having watched over you
and protected,yen, at, flIl association; front your
first existence -down to'the present. Hon(
(+curing is the stone this.day presented,to your
heartsl.:•• While the hand"ot_ death, within the
past few years, 1111 M 1/013a busy with some of the
other societies in our county," and fearful Mt
roads have been made upon their ranks, -while Iour brethren;hero silently, one by -one, drop-
ped into the pare, and wo have, been called
upon to bear them to thochureleyard; and shed
a tear to their Mowry,- your association has
escaped the the fell destroyer, no. one
of -3)our number' has been MOW ~ to 'hie Jong
hoine, butyeri :have atendily advanced in aunt

-bwraq- .. - 4...41.—,u)ah1ih.,.....1butaan....4_,;...4.,,. I
manikin) n fact limit-yeti have not' bud one
single death in yoursociety: ince its orgaman-
tion, andthis, too, stretching through uperiod
ammo than twelveyearst TWelve long years!
Ali I what •changeA tnke place in that period of
time 1 How many vacant seats are made M
round the'old family hearth ; how many warm,
kind hearts cease to bent; how Many eyes grow
dim with age I and yet in allthis time,not once
has it been your painful duty to Sit by, the bed-
side ofyour...dying brother, to wipe - the damps
ofdeath from his brow, to bear him thhis last
rest, and nourish his little ones when he hind
gone. Although these are some of the ' cardi-
nal principles upon which your association is
based, yet ithas never been your lot, .experi-
numtinly, to know and feel them. Again, how
cheering is the scene presented to your hearts.
this day in point, of numbers. Qn the 7th,day
of April, in the year 1843, sixteen- ofyournum-
her set 1his enterprize in motion. • Then it was
thatthese pioneers in this undertaking banded
themselves together into abrotherhood, in or-
der to be of inane' Assistance to each other in
times of sorrowand distress, of sielcness and of
&oath. Then it was that the Sixteen men de-
posited in your midst the seed of benevolence,
friendship, charity, and, good will to man.—
They- nourished it with their team, guarded it
with theirprayers, watched .it with a jealous
eye. Under the blessing of Providence it
struck its roots deep iu the earth, reached forth
its long arms, put on a bright foliage, and this
day ono hun dred and fifteen sit down under its
cooling shade. Here the aged ofyour number
(nay find a sure staff upon whieh to lean as he
totters to the grave, and (lie with the knowl-
edge that a long train of sympathizing broth-
ers will follow him to his rest, andpoor the oil
of gladness into the heart of his bereaved wife
and orphan children. Here, When the strong
man is stricken down with disease, lie may

his head, and find a Muni ever ready to ad-
minister to his wants and necessities. Hera,
when the cold blasts of adversity blow across
the garden ofthe heart, .you may turn for con37
fort, assistance, and advice. Withinthelmsom
oryour association no Bltylock can coin() to de-
mand hispound of flesh, to take away the wid-
ow's mite, tier it is Placed beyond the reach of
the law, no execufiou can touch it. 'Like the
small neon, which in time becomes the lord of
the forest, and rears its hehd tabattle With the
lightnings and the storm, so has your 11830611.
that, from a • small beginnitig, incicase d in
numbers and power mail it lets become .so,
deeply rooted in the affections of the- people
that it must endure through all time. Again.
how cheering is the scene presented tit your
hearts this day in point ofthe wealth of your
society.'So far US Illy kilt/WIWI:4e CXlelldS I be-
lieve y ou are the richest body of IBM, of the

ikind, n our county. The interest upon your
money, fur the last year, has more than pat)] all
the expenses ofthe association, and youbad in
vein treastiry, in the last settlement, some

2,456. Ido not suppose, that in the same
period oftime, there ever bus beentin enter-
prise, thin:kind, started in our co unty,: which
has reached the same point ofwealth-that you
hue. You have flir outstripped all others of
which I have any knowledge. You. have in-
creased in numbers and in, wealth with. won-
derfulrapidity. It was.at firit butan 'experi-
ment, and like mill other experiments you, no
doubt, had opposition to contendwith. There
were thosewho prophesied that, in a year or
two; }your society would become a sickly thing,
and die a poor, miserable abortion. But these

'prophets and sons ofprophets have been mis-
taken for once- in theirlives, and your society,
instead ofdyingft prOIIOIIII.IICII6, mow t»as
fair to become the most useful, Most term-Meet, and safest institution of the kind m our
county. Others, it is true, languish for the
want cifmeans i- some have been rent rissundee
by internal broils and dissensions; but you
have quietly, steadily, and peacefully 'gime on
increasing in wealth, numbers, and . prosperi /
Until you occupy a position already which' bit
few societies in our county may hope tie much.
Occupying this elevated -stand you'-1111Vea right,

•gentlemen,' to be proud`ofyeur ussociatiou,and
vou ought to feel a deeppermanent; and--sh e

iAing interest' in itswelfare. •. • . • 'Let us now, fora few momenta, turn our ate
Wiwi to the main, leading -foto* or your
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WIRE MAN4IOIITRIIif 0 BRAZIL.
'rite captain of the Trench schooner

ilndrienne. whq, last.summer was station-
ed at Pernambuco, Brazil, gives Chambers'
Journal ~,the following sketch of a tame
monkey : . • ': '

A short time ago; rdincd at a Brazilian
merchant's. The coniterthitiou tamed up-
on the wall-tutored'' *chimpanzee of Mr.
Vanneck, a Creole gentleman, whose slave
had brought him the; monkey, which he
'had caught iu the wood. Every one prais-
ed the accomplished- animal, giving ac-
counts of its talents:in wonderful, that I
could not help expressing same incredulis
ty. My host smiled, saying that I was
not the first who Would not believe in
these results of animal education until he
had seen it with hie Ovn eyes. go there-
fore proposed to ditiaAti still , on Mr. Van
neck I gladly con doted, and on t he
rving morning wlfet out. The }louse of

the creole lies on dread to Olinda,about
an hour's ride ism* town. We proceeded
along splendid hedges of cecina, shaded
by bananas and palmtrees, and at length
observed the charm* villa. A uegro re-

I ceived us at the eihiiance, and took us to
the parlor, hasten ,to tell his !neater of
our visit. The II

~
iabjeet that caught our

I attention was theininnkey, seated on a
j stool, and sewing..:With great industry.— I
Much struck, I wittched him, attentively, I
while he, not payinglmy attention to us,'
proceeded with WC/Work. The door o-
pened, and Mr. Vanneck, reclined . on an
easy chair, was wheeled in. Though his
legs are pataly, tot/ 'ho seemed bright and

•-cheerful • he Welcomed us most kindly.—'
I The monkey-weneon sewing with great '
; zeal. lenutffitot,-Vefrain from exclaiming
i ..How '-ssostiOnljP. ' for the manner and 1proeesses tffihe'llnittial were those-of a'

practised taller. -Ale was sewing a pair
of striped pantele4s, the narrow shape of
which showed:ol4j- I hey were intended
for himself. A,%two now appeared, en-

i :mousing JavetinVwhom Mr. Vatteck

1 introduced as -hislieighbor. Madam Jas.
min was ercomplited by her little daugh-

.lMr, a girl of I Welqtly ears, who immediate-'
llv ran to the Monkey, greeting him as an

old friend. add I.44inning to prattle with
lien. Jac!: Su rti velx: peeped a i his master ;

I but as Mrs V3ililteli.B:4lllllCe was stern,
the tailor went od ee wing. Suddenly bis
thread 'broke ; arkhe put the end to his
mouth,•stnituthed it with his lips, twisted,

' it with his left paw, and threaded his nee-
Idle again. Mr. Vanneck then turned to

I him, and speaking in the same calm tone
in which he had conversed with. us : "Jack

' put, your Work at:ideate' weep the floor."
Jack hurried tii the adjuiniting room;

and came hack without delay, a bloom in
I his paw, and sweet and (lasted like a cle-

f ,tar housemaid. II could now; orisra...ts- I
. make:- ants,t,ssedillii i, tlways ' walked i
upright, not oh his four hands. He was

labout three feet in height, bet stooped a
little. Ile was clad in linen pantaloons, a I
colored shirt, a jacket, red a red necker- ;

I chief. At wither hint from his master,
' Jack went and and brought several glasses
,of lemonade on a tray. lie first presen•

ted the tray to Madame Jamie sod her
I daug hter, they: to us, precisely like a well
! bred footman.
1 , Mewl had emptied my glass, he has-
tened to relieve me from it, putting it
back on the tray. Mr. Vanneck took out
his %yawl:, and shewed it to the monkey ;

it was just three. Jack went end brought
a cup of broth to his twister, who remark-
ed that the monkey did not know the
movements of the watch, bat he knew
exactly the position of the hands when
they pointed to three, and kept in mind
that it was then his master required his
luncheon. If the watch was shown to
him at any other hour, he did not go to
fetch the broth ; while if three o'clock.
passed without the luncheon being called
for, be got fidgety, and at last ran and
brought it ; in this case he was always
rewarded with some sugar plums.

"You have no notion," said Mr. Van-
neck, "how-much time and trouble, and
especially how much patience, I have be-
stowed on the training of this animal.—
Confined to my chair, however, I -contin-
ued my task methodically. Nothing was
more difficult than to accustom Jack to
his clothes ; he used to take off his pan.
tainting again and again. until at last I hail
them sewed to his shirt. When lie
walks out with me he wears a straw hat,
but never without makiqg fearful grimaces.
He takes a bath every day, and is, on the
whole, very cleanly."

"Jack," exclaimed Mr. Vannec r, point.
ing to me, "this gentleman wants his
handkerchief." The monkey drew it
front my pocket and handed it to me.

Now show your room to my guests."
continued his master; and Jack openeJ a
door at which he sloppod to letes pass, and
then followed himself. Everything was
extremely tidy in the small room. There
was a bed with a mattress, a table, some
chairs, drawers, and various toys ; a gun
hung on the wall. 'rho bell was rung;
Jack went, and renprared with his master
*heeling in the chair. Mbanwbile I hail
tal,:en the gun from the wall; Mr. Vau- 1
neck handed it to_the monkey, who fetch.)
ed the poWder flask and the shot bag, and
in the whole process of loading, acquitted I
himself like a rifle man. I had already,'
seen so much that was astonishing, that I
hardly felt surpslsed at this feat. Jack
now placed himself at the open window,
took -aim, and discharged the gun.without
'neing the least startled by the report.—
Fle then went through sword exercises
with the same.skill.

It would be to long to jot down all Mr.
Vanneck told:us abouVlis method of ed- ',
ocation and training; the abOve facts, wit
messed by royaelf,bear sufficient evidences
Of the abilities of the animal, and its mas-
terie talent of tuition. We stayed to sup.
per, to which there came some more la-
dies and gentlemen. Jack again exhibi-
ted his cleverness in waiting, at which he
acquitted himself as well ai any man-ser-
sant: Poing home, mycompanion miss-
ed a small box of sweets, . out ofwhich he
had regailed the monkey with alMonds.—
Jack .had managed to Steil it from the
pocket; and on being aftewardsconvicted
of the theft, he was severely punished by

!lie master. . , ':';
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.uSsociation, its objects and desilms. And in
,the,first place, all societies,havifiqa tendency
to ;gents feelings of brotherly kindness and
liivkbased upon the principles of mutual sap-.
pert and iissistance in times of distress,
noes, and death, the cultivation of charity and.
good will to our fellow men, are of the most
privise•worthy and exulted character. "Do un-
to others as you wouldthitt others' should dot
unto yon,” and "hive thy neighber as thyself,",
is the golden rule by 'which Till ouractionsand
conductought to be regulated. . We ar e bat
members of one great family, each individual``
man is but a unit of onovast brotherhood; de•
Reenthid from the !IMO common Okla, .having
wants mid interests in common, being liable to,
the.saiim endarra..sments, dillicartioa,sorrows,
trials;rind tending to the same 'grave afid vast
eternity. The sir we breathe, the light we en-
joy, the bread we cat oni giVen. to us by the
samehind hand, and being so constituted, and
havi,ng all these things .in chrtunon,:eiteh' one
mind, in a greateror less degree, contribute to
each other's happiness. cannot behappy
without man, and the law of asseciation-ta-
stamped.on all nature.In many instances the.
stars are grouped together •, flowers, and trees,
and phints of the same kind, bloom and flourish
best in the same soil, and in the smile • gadden ;

"birds-ofa feather will flock together ;" it was
not goal for man to be alone and a help•mate

I was providedfor him. Our interests are so.•
' indentified that the 'one cannot livewithout the ,
other, and that man'who supposes that he has a
right to live thrhimself exclusively, who wraps
lumseltup in his own sordid selfishness, and
cams naught for his neighbor, isamere blank
in:Ood's creation. •. . .. . . .. , , .

Indeed thegrand end of all law and society
is to nfford protection to, all, and thereby secure
the happiness of all. Cut en individual,entire-
ly off:from his fellow men, banish him so•
ctetjr, and he is miserable and wretehed in-
deed. Bring him intoan asset:dation ..of his
fellowmen, having a unity ef interests, one and
thesame object to bit attained, give hunt° feel
,that there are hearts in that association which
beat tewards him With a brother's love, givehim
to leow that, when the baud of sickness is laid
heavy upon him, he will be provided for and
overt:for, lethim feel when he dies there will
ho a .green spot where his ashes May rest in
peace, endkind limas to wipe away the tear
oftitillation from 1,1113,00'of his ,bereaved wife
and children, and you render r tbc.mail happy
indeed. Ilmi-refreshiug and cheering .it is
tecilow find then hirii aside from the work and. .
bettten track of life •f from the disitentions and
heart-burnings which too oftenarreYmanagainst
nian,from "therush for power" thestruggle to
he,.rich, the warofpassion, and the cry of
Wrath," 'width are eoutinually.going on is the
greatverb!, end take, shelter in bestial of
'some association of men„ where 'there is but
onefeeling of love end kindithe, but one ambi-
tion to.litreertehed; and that the ambitionaide-.
Mg grind, but one' object to he attained,'broth-
erly kiednese, good,will to man. Such an as,
snetation is likean, oasis in thodesert, a river
gladdening' a dry place, a great reek, oyershad.-
owing' a weary land. ;No great good can bet
0 (leotnplished witheut association, the formation
of men intobodies, into societies,. It is are old
saying that "united we stand, dividedwe fall."
Ahnostevery great enterprisewhichever shook
nutlet's, or made"mo narchs tremble in'their
eaPitqle, luta been the result of aseociation.---Wheuthe,, olsi thirteeneohOiletu were rocked. by
':the" sorerof the revolutiari; our fathers knew
full well that, if they ever did succeed,in throw-
ing Millie jrolte of bondage and tyranny, which
hadlong been patiently-borne, and establish
their independence and freedom amongst the
nations ofthe earth, it must be done by stand-
ing shoulderto shoulder; presenting one undi-
videdfront, Making oneundivided effort. And
so theyformed an association, under the name
ofthe "United States ofAmerten,"aml pledged
'their lives, 'their fortunes, and their sacred bon-
erStonmAtithl the greatfacts set forth intim Dee-
laration of Independence, which was to them,
their constitution a nil theirby-liters. The strug-
gle was a fearful one, stretching through eight
'years oftoil, and blood, 'and smoke, butbeing
so unitad,..ito astemiatedt and boend together
tbey were in the end victorious.

The ebristianehureh,threughout the world,
is but asociety of 111011 and wouien, an tesseei-
Ohm of individuals, having but one grand
object inview, to wit, the spread of the Re-
deetner's kingdom, and they knoW' full' well
that,:in order to 'accomplish this stupendous
undertaking, there.must be concert of action,
unanimity offeeling, but one desire onehope,
mteobjetst in view. This great repu blic isbut
One materbood of states, one vast brotherhood,
'knitand bound together formach others hap-
piness and prosperity; every individunl man,
in this great family oftweuty-five millions of
freemen, is A member of,that asioeiation, and
feels n'deep interest in the happiness of the
whole' mass. Strike one discordant note upon
the chord which binds the Union:together,
and, tile great heart of the Republic feels tho
shock in every part.° Communities are but
associations of individuals formed for each
..Alters-support, coMfort and protection. It 8
natural for men to associate themselvemtogeth-
er in.order to accompiist any undertaking.—
Associations exist in every buiiness and de-
p!irtment of life. •We have in our conniry so-
moles for the eircelation ofthebible, tracts; do.
Young men's debating clubs, teacher's teemedll-
thins; odd fellows, sons of temperance; &c.
Now you have formed a society, and you have
a certain objeet in view; what is that object?
In looking over your constitution and by-laws
I•tind. the following ProYieions, •Which' will
fully explain the object of yourassociation :---

"A' siok and disabled member; confined.' to
his bed; andrequiring the attentionof a nurse;
shallreceive$3.50a week; and ifhis disease
be of a less serious eharacter,.yet so as to in-
capacitate himfrom following and prosecuting
his professional business;he shall receive
0.50 per week, Which alhiwance is to con-
tinuo until he is restored to "health, or un-
til he dice. In case of hitt death tbe associa-
tion shall pity to his widow oe.rolutivea $25,
for add towards his decent interment,'mid at
thenext stated ineetiug cache:tat:niteraliall pay
an extra contribution of 25 eta., which shall
be given to the widoW. If the eceasedwas a
widower end leave minorchildren, then the 25
cents'extre' is to be paid to the guardian of
saidchildren. Should the deceased member
beau unmarried man then the members shall
pity at the next regular meeting 123 eta, each
which isto goto the widow 01' childrenof such
deceased members as a committee appointed
for that purpose shalldeem fit. Ifthe wife of
a member-die, such member shall receive $l5
towards her interment. Ifany member shall

'be 'disabled by reason of old age, bodily infir-
.mity, casualty, or become mentally deranged.
hi shnll receive $2.50 per week during such
disability oraffliction. Inease ofthe sickness
of amenilem, confined to bed, a committee is
appointed to sit up ,with him, and attend to
his wants." From theie and similarexpecte
miens in your&JIM tItUdoes and tiy-laWmt it. is
1)18111 to be seen that your association is based
upon benevolence, mutual support, friendship,
and love. Perhaps • the ,most beardiful-lets--

.

hire itsyour reetiety is the.-benefieutl -pail.--
Now; we are all liable Meieknoss; discatte. MA

0 Catit. It is studthat "in the ,midst oflife we
aro iu death."' Leaves have their time to fitll,
and flowers to- wither at the north arias'
ihreath, but then hest all .Seasons fug.' tbigke
own, eh, titssl4- .Thist bride bee. jeallihi„tke.
bower, the elartS in his dusagran, teett, ekiew
betel. happy Youth,themlUeSatt-41. and ..thilk,
`old.alt btaw tbeiliselt'O'Stkllle, ' Zlej. 101 l• want tidc*lliiireouiP frfetr: Ibli 'Ws


